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WORSHIP SCHEDULE FOR PHASE 4 

 

Midweek Sunday 

Tuesdays, 10 AM @ LOL, In-
person 
Occupancy: 20 individuals and 
family units maximum 
Holy Communion 
No singing 
Bob to play instrumental music 
Use Sign-Up Genius to reserve 
your slot  Link is below 

10 AM @ LOL Live-streaming, beginning 
Aug. 9 
Occupancy: Pastor, Bob, Audio/Visual 
person, no in-person attendees for 
worship 
No Holy Communion 
Pastor singing 
Bob to accompany 

Thursdays, 7 PM @ LOL, In-
person 
Occupancy: 20 individuals and 
family units maximum 
Holy Communion 
No singing 
Bob to play instrumental music 
Use Sign-Up Genius to reserve 
your slot.  Link is below 

M%&-W(() H+,- C+//01%+1 Please follow this link https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/9040b4aaaac2ba6fd0-midweek  
 
If you do not have access to Sign Up Genius, please call the church office 
and we will sign you up!    

I134+&05%16 +04 N(8 C+015%, J01( 2020: 
 
 Pastor: Pastor Rebekah 

 President: Jim Heinking 

 Vice President: Kimberly Scanlan 

 Treasurer: Dave Collins 

 Financial Secretary: Gary Thoma 

 Secretary: Sandy Smith 

 Members at large: Rick Bavolek and Marla Peterson 
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 THOSE WHO MOURN  

       

 

 

 

 

  The members and friends of Lord of 

Life offer prayers and condolences to 

those who have lost family and 

friends: 

   

    Rudy Moser and family and friends 

on the death of former member, Dodie 

Moser. 

    Jan Stage and the Monsoor family 

on the death of Jan’s friend, Becky 

Monsoor. 

 

  .LOL HAPPENINGS 

 

All Lord of Life Church Sunday services, meetings, on 

premise activities and off premise activities have been 

cancelled.  Please read above statement regarding  

facility use 

Please stay safe and healthy  

 Birth Announcement 

                                

Conor William Glogowski was born  

July 21, 2020, weighing 7 lbs. 2 oz. 

and measuring 20 1/2 inches long. 

Proud parents are Emilie & William 

Glogowski, and proud great- 

grandmother is Dee Anders. 

Congratulations to all! 

The Church Council of Lord of Life has prayerfully 

outlined our next phase of in-person worship and in-

person group gatherings. Directions for Worship 

Sign-Up and a Facility Use Application will be 

emailed to the congregation. All groups and com-

mittees that would like to use the church build-

ing will be asked to complete a Facility Use Ap-

plication to be approved by the Church Coun-

cil. However, should state officials return to a more 

restrictive phase due to rising COVID-19 cases, 

plans for worship and in-person gatherings would 

revert accordingly.  

P@AB(& R(-E134- P,A1 D+1A3%+1B: 

· Rubber gloves  

· Masks  

· Hand sanitizer  

· Disinfecting wipes (such as Lysol, Clorox or  

  Alcohol wipes) 

· Disinfecting cleansers (such as Lysol Liquid  

          Cleaner/Disinfectant or Lysol disinfectant  

  aerosol spray; or Isopropyl or Ethyl  

          Alcohol, at least 70%, in bottles or cans) 

· Advanced audio/visual equipment and internet 

 capacity for on-going church based live-

 streamed worship 

L%E( B34(A/%16: Sunday  

services will continue on Face-

book and the Lord of Life Website  
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Green Team Message 

 

Air Conditioning – A Powerful Tool – Use with Care 

 
All around the country, we’ve been experiencing 90+ degree days. There’s an urge to crank up the 
air conditioning. Set it lower, and forget about it! Problem solved, right? Perhaps not. 

Recently, a Lord of Life member brought an article from The Guardian to our attention. The title of 
the article is, “The Air Conditioning Trap – How Cold Air is Heating the World.” The author, Stephen 
Buranyi, summarizes his article with these thoughts: “The warmer it gets, the more we use air condi-
tioning. The more we use air conditioning, the warmer it gets. Is there any way out of this trap?” 

Air conditioning can be a powerful tool. The former president of Singapore noted that air conditioning 
has transformed the world, turning tropical and/or semi-tropical areas into powerhouses of produc-
tion and increased populations. And yes, air conditioning can be life-saving for some individuals dur-
ing heat waves. 

Once upon a time the concept of refrigeration was a niche tool to prolong food’s freshness on the 
way to market. Once upon a time, architects chose their building materials wisely and studied how a 
building would align with the sun in order to keep it warmer in winter and cooler in summer. Sudden-
ly, the possibility of cooling our living and working spaces presented itself, and the old disciplines 
were pushed aside. Why bother with all those calculations when all you needed to do was install an 
air conditioner? 

And that worked great as long as we had cheap and abundant energy. But as energy costs have ris-
en, we need to remember how to conserve energy. 

Environmental writer Kurt Cobb wrote an article this July entitled, “If You Can’t Stand the Heat ... Get 
Off of the Planet.” Cobb’s point is that we are losing our ability to cope with the upward change in 
temperature, especially when multiple crises converge.  

Even if we are able to produce all the energy needed to run everyone’s air conditioners, are we able 
to deliver it? Our electrical grid is in poor shape. The American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) 
gives the grid a D+ in its 2017 Infrastructure Report Card, the latest available.  

And then there’s water. Whether you’re using fossil fuels or nuclear energy to produce electricity, a 
large amount of water is needed to cool down production equipment. But what if you have had a se-
ries of 90+ degree days and water levels are low?  

The combination of rising air and water temperatures, rising energy costs, and infrastructure prob-
lems with our electrical grid and water supply all threaten our expectations of an uninterrupted sup-
ply of air conditioning.  

So, no – we cannot set the air conditioner ever lower and expect that all will be well.  

There may also be a connection between the low humidity that air conditioning creates and the coro-
navirus. A study showed that humidity has an effect on how well the virus is transmitted. Epidemiolo-
gist Michael Ward says, “When the humidity is lower, the air is drier and it makes the aerosols small-
er. When you sneeze and cough those smaller infectious aerosols can stay suspended in the air for 
longer. That increases the exposure for other people. When the air is humid and the aerosols are 
larger and heavier, they fall and hit surfaces quicker." 

We have obligations as citizens to use air conditioning wisely. Just because it’s summer doesn’t 
mean the AC needs to be on all day, every day. This summer we’ve been blessed with beautiful 
night time breezes. Take advantage of them by opening your windows and using some fans.  
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C@4%B3 %1 +04 H+/(B: If you would like a July, August, September Daily Devotional Book-

let, please email or call the church office and we can put one in the outside mailbox for you to 

pick up. Please let us know if you would like large print or regular. 

W((),- OFF(4%16B: As a reminder, Lord of Life Lutheran Church is equipped with an elec-

tronic giving platform with Tithe.ly. You may now make regular contributions during this time of 

suspending gathering here: https://tithe.ly/give?c=1438924 Of course, you may also mail your 

offerings to the church office. Thank you for the effort you are making ensure that Lord of Life 

maintains its fiscal health and momentum in this difficult time.  

Articles for September LIFELINES are due Tuesday.August 25th.   You can email them to me at 
lifelines@lord-of-life.org.  Or drop them off at the office.  Thank you 

WHAT IS C8?   

                              “C” (See) Pastor(See) Pastor(See) Pastor(See) Pastor Costello, totototo Connect, inininin Christ,   
                                                                                                                        duringduringduringduring COVID-19, overoveroverover Coffee, totototo Converse  
                               virtually about virtually about virtually about virtually about … aaaa “C”- word of your choiceof your choiceof your choiceof your choice. 
 

C8 can be used to connect virtually with me to cover any topic you would like. Think of it as the 

virtual act of knocking on my office door to chat about this or that. Choose the 8th “C”-word to 

complete the phrase above. We’ll use it to jump start our conversation. Be creative and comical if 

you’d like, or contemplative and concerned. We’ll converse via Zoom. During our time together I 

can offer a brief devotion and prayer. Sign up for your C8 meeting at this link https://

www.signupgenius.com/go/9040b4aaaac2ba6fd0-signupc82 to Lord of Life’s  

SignUpGenius. I’m looking forward to “C”-ing you!  ~ Pastor Rebekah 

WINGS D'()*+'(,:  

Looking for a way to help others during the pandemic? How about creating kits for WINGS 

families? Donations are traditionally slow during summer, and due to the impact of COVID-19, 

donation drives have diminished even more. From baby kits to cleaning kits to laundry kits, 

WINGS needs it all! Click here to see what’s needed: https://wingsprogram.com/wp-content/

uploads/2020/07/WINGS-Donation-Kits.pdf 

Follow the links to donate to WINGS. Online shopping only at this time—donations will not 

be collected at the church building at this time. 

You can shop and ship needed items to WINGS through Amazon Smile: 

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage?

orig=Lz9vcmlnPSUyRmh6JTJGY2hhcml0eWxpc3QlMkZscyUyRjM2TFMzODE5TTFWUjElMkZyZWY

lM0RzbWlfY2xfbHNfbG9sX2xzJTNGcGxkblNpdGUlM0Qx

For more information, contact Tabitha Nilson at tnilson@wingsprogram.com 



 

DATED MATERIAL:  PLEASE DELIVER PROMPTLY 

 

 

 
Lord of Life Lutheran Church  
119 West Wise Road 
Schaumburg, IL  60193 

Lord of Life is a community of faith that is warm and welcoming. We strive to KNOW Christ by 

honoring traditional forms of worship as well as being open to innovations. We continue to GROW 

in Christ to a closer relationship with our Lord through learning and study. We SERVE Christ in the 

work of ministry by volunteering our time, energy and faith to church services and social pro-

grams. We SHARE Christ in mission and outreach within our church and community by supporting 

those who need our assistance and relief. 

  

Know, Grow, Serve, Share 


